Fill in the missing personal and possessive pronouns

1) Jane and Babs want to watch a detective film. .......... mother is going to watch .......... with .......... .
2) Helen hasn’t got a dress. .......... doesn’t like dresses.
3) Where are my books? .......... are on the desk.
4) Have you got a nice classroom? Yes, .......... is very nice.
5) Oliver and Sandy are looking for .......... new bikes. The boys hid .......... behind the bushes last night.
    Sue: Look! I think .......... are over there.
7) The flowers are for Mrs Smith. Please give .......... to .......... .
8) Henry and Mary are in the house. Where are .......... ?
9) The book is for your brother. Please give .......... to .......... .
10) We like .......... classroom. .......... is nice and friendly.
11) This is my brother. .......... name is David.
12) Bob and Tom collect minerals. .......... think minerals are interesting.
13) Peter likes English. .......... English teacher is very friendly.
14) The animals play music. The cuckoo likes .......... music.
15) Does Ann like .......... new room?
16) Peter and Tom collect comics. .......... have got more than hundred comics at home.
17) These jeans are nice, but .......... are very expensive.
18) We like .......... new classroom.
19) Tom thinks .......... room is very cosy (cosy: gemütlich, behaglich)
20) Sandra is not tidy (ordentlich), so .......... room is always messy (unordentlich)
21) Sam: When is Peter’s birthday? Tom: .......... birthday is on March 20th.
23) Mary has got two little sisters. .......... names are Nancy and Cathy.
24) Frank and Sue: In .......... group, four girls collect stamps.
26) Peter has got a little brother. .......... name is Sam.

Lösungen: 1) Their; it; them 2) She 3) They 4) it
5) their; them 6) my; they 7) them; her 8) they 9) it; him
10) our; It 11) His 12) They 13) His 14) their
15) her 16) They 17) they 18) our 19) his
20) her 21) His 22) your 23) Their 24) our
25) my 26) His 27) her 28) his